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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
It is affirmed that the Duke of Wellington 

and the Earl of Aberdeen have, within the last 
ten days, made ronsiderable progress in /he*ne‘i «• • 
goeiations with Count Ofalia for the settlement 
of the British claims due by Spain ; in conse
quence of which, it is confidently hoped that 
this arduous and important matter will be 
speedily closed, and the sufferers relieved from 
the long and painful state of anxiety in which 
they hate been kept.

We regret to state, that al this moment, when 
the Catholics are told, that, if they are not quiet 
they cannot hope for any relief from tlteir disi 
qualifications, an attempt is making to revive the 
Orange Lodges in England, under an illustrious 
Personage, for the purpose, as it is avowed, of 
organizing a strong opposition to the Catholic 
Claims. We hear from an authority which we 
fear is too well founded, that his Royal High
ness the Duke of Cumberland has consented to 
become the Grand Master of the English 
Orange Lodges, and that his installation is to 
take place on King Willianrs day.
, ThWton. Mrs. Anne Darner died on Wednesday, at 
an advanced nge. She was nne of ihe few ladies of 
high family nnd rank who have devoted themselves in 
ihe niliivation of the fine nils in a superior degree 5 
and her productions are well known in the public,— 
They are generally graceful and elegant.

to to do gome valuable qualities of his own, in which they 
were ni>e and all wanting. Above all, he pos
sesses that quickness of perception and prompt
ness of action which are most essential in all mat
ters of business, and which are often of more 
real value than even the more perfect results of a 
slow and more mature judgment, the benefit of 
which is lost and gone by in the lingering details 
which attend its progress to maturity. In the 

vrr late affair with Mr. Huskisson, his grace gave 
the most striking proofs of these peculiar quali
ties of his mind. In ordinary hands that affair 
would have lasted a good month, till in rejoin- 
ders and sub-iejoinders, all the tropes and figures 
of language and of thought had been exhausted.
But not so the Duke, as Mr. Huskisson now finds 
to his cost. His is no warof words, but rather 

word and blow seem to have begun and ended 
the matter. It is no small praise, too, to the 
Duke of Wellington, and another striking fea
ture of the manly independence of his mind, that 
he seems quite indifferent to those lesser aids by 
which lesser minds endeavour to ingratiate them
selves into public opinion. Among the rest, he 
is, we dare say not at all indifferent to the pow
er of tlie Press, or to the means which office gives 
him of procuring from it a certain degree of sup
port. But while certain portions of his admin
istration have their journals ready to puff them 
into notice, even at the -expense of their chief, 
the Duke himself seems indifferent to' this kind 
of aid, willing to leave his conduct 16 speak for 
itself ; and well knowing that in the unl'ooght 
eulogy of the independent part of the Press, he 
is more likely to derive efficient support than 
could be obtained from the thick-and-tkin, un
discriminating fulsomeness, which will laud In 
the skies to-day (as in poor Mr. Cannings case) 
the man and his actions, which to-morrow it will 
consign to ignominy and derision. I11 theduke’s 

the State case, both the praise and altose of the “ best
The Committee or their Chairman, proceed to read a public instructors"seem to be alike thrown away, 

sensible lecture to the Treasury, and they appear to This, to be sore, is provoking e nough, especially 
toorh their Lordships open a sore place. The hit is « |Q ,hat c]ass 0f the literati, who found in Mr Can-

0<Vr ig i n a U y ins t ! I a'i'lot as a check opin'oVl the other' ning a minister ever ready to attend them, in 
department?, and bhootd rigidly exercise its tra t. Ii preference almost to those who had real husi- 
shouid be ihrrefore in practice, as in principle it wa> ness transact with him. But now, alas! u O-

m tele
ought not to pay over Ihe sums voted by Parliament to he re-written, re-edited, and puffed. No snug 
tho -everal offices, leaving to earh of them the tevpon- clerk-ships, consulships, or what not, for those 
sibiliiy of the ptopèr application of these large sums of w(,o could tickle the vanity of the niinislerlhrough

'leans of the daily weekly, or monthly Press, 
of>nt-myineot. 1 he Duke, it would seem, careg not a farthing

Now this advice is most judicious nod sa'utary. For for this once high-prized aid ; and -for that 
example, why should the Governor of an Island, or Ihe i„djjferenc{, we strongly suspect, the people of

&wu-diik.u« .he be„er um

so much for building a new fort, so much for barracks. .... * S * .... j
so much for provision and amtaunhion-aad draw upon It Is generally said that Parliament will be prorogued 
Ihe Treasury for the gross amount ? Why not, at once, about me 88d July, and it is expected that his.Mejcsiy 
send in the particulars of their want-, and submit both will attend in person.
the estimate and expenditure to the Serreiarv of the A notice sent this mnrnm. from the Foreign Office to 
T.rasurv 1 The e .pendilure of the public money should Lloyd s, declaring the blockade of Oporto to be effec- 
ont be entrusted to those who ate interested in over- live, has created a great sèn-a.ion in the city. In these 
charging the estimates and swelling the details. The case, we presume, the government nets upon rules 
ireasory should have mr bank but ihrir own ; no pay. whirls it would be unsafe to depart from. We can on. 
ma-ier bot itself or latmediaie servants , the fund, y hope, m ihi, rase that the rule has hern in no wise 
should be always present with them, and disbursed nnlv extended, in favour of the osutper. Why, by the way. 
in ,he payment of works which lllcy themselves have is he railed Prince Regent-a title he himsclt rejects.' 
estimated and ordered, aad are the actual bands to dis- Giohtyf Wednesday
cjiarep A bcauiitul maure sight was presented to ihe eye or

A steward write, to his landlord, requiring £500 to 'he spectator on Friday last, at Liverpool, upwards of 
build a barn upon the estate 1 have got the rarpen- -me hundred and forty sail of ves-els ttavinx gone out 
ter's and brirkla.efs es-imate to within a fraction, nnd that day. Near tide time, which was vbflur #0011. the 
if there be any surplus I will place it to your account ; 'i»er seemed to he covered from the rfnfks rtewo to the 
if there be any excess beyond the £500. permit me to Rock channel, and the sight lost none of its interest 
dmw for it. Would no; bis landlord immediately say. when the ve.sels larked to the westward, and took up 
what have I to do with the estimate of your carpenter their anchorage ground, beyond the banks, for the night, 
and bricklayer; and why should I adopt ihi, estimate. On Wednesday, the anniversary of iM floriou. hai- 
and make you Ibis issue in advance ? 1 will send down 'le of Waterloo, 1,1s Royal Highness the Duke of Chi- 
and have mj own estimate. 1 wiU send down and build reace gave a splendid regatta and dejeune on the 
the barn myself, and when the bills come in, I will ,pay Thome-, to honor of the day. and of the immortalité.o 
the tradesmen. Is there any doubt that a landlord, who led on our brave countrymen lo that ..nparalleled 
pursuing this course, will best control a fraudulent vteiors The Cny Nav.gaim.t liarge was sianoned off 
steward, and promote the improvement of his esiaie and Wlt.tehall-Xhrfrs.and ernrated w.th numerous flag* and 
it, economical management! We agree, therefore, streamers. About half pas. two o clock, .he Duke and
wilh the «commendation of the Committee tbatlhe In the maritime «rude, the recent application of
the Trea'-orv1' llnMb" Ksnons’ibllliy should bCPtot.fi-• lingt-n rowed it. a baîge by youttg noblemen, followed steam has proved of ihe highest value. A few sea.»

j m the TrVisiirv nnd noi in these offices • that no- shortly after, nnd roinpan> roiuinurd lo arrive until no person routd with certainty predict, on leaving 
thin* riiould br da ni* but upon a Treasury estimate, or four o'clock. A spirited lowing match took place, and j baibnur. that al a particular hour he should reach hii 
M Treasut V warrant Millions have been squandered the day being extremely fine, Ihe Thames was liteuirty j detiiiiadon; now, wuh «learn bonis daflung on at the 
away in tue Ordnance department, in the rou-iruction covered with boats, which save an unosunl animation “nS«';y rate often or twelve kno s. we ran calculate

f f.K.g military arsenals &c itinta if Ihe above re V» this gay and brilliant scene. The company left the lo a nicety on the terminat-on of our voyage. As fer*offortsm.Iitary arsenals, «ic. wnua. r me above re- *> J „\.,ork ryShale th-y are invaluable, not orly from their si^e,'0M’n“'0"iZt?£ !l«:lS The êXâeL mere'haot, who some ,1m. bsck voted sw-ftne... regularity, nnd security, hut from their com.
ihe execution of n medal, in commemoration of Don par.itive cleanline.**. Before their mlrodut lion, he 
Miguel’s return to Portugal, met on Tuesday la-t,and who ero ded any of our forties in the ro< k. hoai- then 
passed resolution* that the medals struck snail be melt- «" nse. had some reason to make his will before l e left 
ed, and the die broken ; thus determining to fix a mark ,erra hru a. N"W, all peiil is removed, and the vo\a- 
of the deepest opprobrium on him, and to exp.ess the g'r fpeh himself almost a* 'retire and comfortable in a 
sense they entertain of his base and treasonable conduct, steamer as if he were •■eated ill bis own parlour.

The Finace Committe hove resolve,I,by a ma- fMl
jority of one) that, there being no surplus of re- was the onlv instrument for separating the grain fr«m1

the sinking funtl ou^ht to be abolished. the>tmw, and the onlv winnowing flour was the hiergy
It is intended to water in dry weather the '"l> °rf’"7 "eishho,,ring eminence This Imrodac- , , .. , . , . . , ' , , lion of I he fanners greatly fanlnafed the latter nfoeest

whole line of road ftom Liverpool to Manchester. whilr the subequent erection of thrashing milk by 
The health of Ihe metropolis is said to have ! conjoining both operations, in an amnziog decree 

been in a gradual state of improvement since the j shortened the labour. The unwieldy tram of four ox- 
middie of the 17,1, century. It is now 163 years !
since the plague has shown itself 5 anu three ,|ie |j„ht efficient p-otigb. Turnips, which now j)rovc 
frightful diseases which used to be epidemic in ; of such immense srrvire during the wm er months. 
Loudon (lire bloody flux, ague, and sea scurvy,) ’were then li.tle known or valued. The drfTeient 
have ceased for above a century to he so. j

We scarcely ever remember to have seen the ( g,-s have he'ien derived, were 'hen almost niterlv neelec-
I ted. In the tillage of the soil, the treatment, in guihe- 
! ting, and grinding of grain, the diff.-retire is so jreaf^ 
fhni were our pi02enilore 10 rise from their graves nnd 
witness tlie um-paring in mads that-have been nr.He 
into their venerated usages, they would scarcely be 
able to recognise the world they <.nr«- inhabited.

If we consider the past and present state of nur mrr- 
nufactming establishments, we shall find that in fhe«e 
at*o great nnd beneficial changes have hern effeced. 
The recent introduction oSpower looms, and the appli
cation of steam, have enabled one man to execute, in a 
superior manner ton, what pre/imisly required the la
bour of a number. 11 Krowle'ge ispnwer,” «nid B11- 

and truly the justice and the sagacity of the re- 
markjwas never bettor exemplified than in this instance. 
For not on'y the quantity, but the vaiiety and the tex
ture of goods ihm manufactured, prove to what an ex- , 
tent the ingen nil y of man run render the elements of 
naiU'e subset vient to his purposes. .

Architecture, too, is entirely revolutionized. The 
massive ImttlenV'n'od ra-ilcs of the olden times have 
given pl&ce to «he lighf. e'egnn*. and coinmmli-ms vil
la, shaded nnd encircled by smiling grove.- and gardens.
In feudal times the Jiouses of the gieat. placed « n seme 
roihmanding eminence, or e« g"lp''ed a« it weif i.i *rtne 
almost ioacces-ittle morass, were a* once pi ice- of im- 
vri-omnent nod defeoc*- : now society is one mighty 
brotherhood, and the few remains of these ancient 
wajtch-towers only serve as beacons to remind ns of the 
troublesome and hazardous times in which otir fwhers 
lived, and to teach us thankfulness that our own are 
characterized by So many blessings to them unknown.— 
Observer.

right hon. gentleman opposite, be would ask him frhat ciency of the national fontk thongh prompted 
possible reason there could be for paying garrison-go- by some dailv wiiters ; they have not promulgated one 
venters, lieutenant governors, Ac. of Berwick-npon- principle which has any tendency to blemish our credit. 
Tweed, Blackness, Dumbarton Ca«tle,Cailisle, &c. ? or to affect the secu.ity of the public creditor. How 

Sir II- tiARDituR admitted, that for services per- far they may proceed we know not ; but they have not 
formed in such governments, these allowances would hitherto deemed it necessary 10 recommend the conns- 
be indefensible »s compensations. They were, how- cation of the Sinking Fund in easement of *he pu ir 
ever, intended in the light of rewards for serxices past, expenditure ; nor hate dliey adopted any of tne t ieo- 
Soroe general officets, xxho had not these appointments, ries of Loid Grenville, as to the injustice cone 10 1 e 
were How subsisting on ^300 or ^400 a year, after 30 people by raising a small surplus of income beyond the 
or 40 \ ears service —(Hear.) annual outlay of the country.

Ihe vote, on a division, was carried by a mnMty of We thihk it indeed crednable to the Chairman, when 
ihiitv-lwo <lL he states, though in language yimewhat cloudy a

The next Totes were—£112,500 for the fuâWofre- hose, that the Committee have not compiehended within 
tired and unattached officers of the arm*»Ro,fcG| nhe scope of their inquiry the twemy-seven or iwenty- 
for half pay officers. * eight millions appropriated for the National Debt t lhai

Mr. Hmre wished to Tuiow whether the#practice they deemed such interest inviolable : but had directed 
which bad been productive of a loss of a million and a their attention to the twenty-two millions which went 
half to the country, that of allowing the sale of half pay to defiay lh§ genial expenditure of the biate. me 
commissions, wa, put an end tof Chairman lays down this dogma wuh great solemnity

Sir II. Hardiivge said that it was. >To more such that to take money out of the productive industry of the
sales would be allowed : but the hon. number had public, beyond the actual exigency ot the Mate, is to 
greatly exaggerated the loss to the public upon them. diminish national wealth, and to impair those energies 

The following grants were then voted :-£l0l#*0 which it L essential to cher..sh for the prosperity of the 
for half pav and reduced allowances to foreign offi cers ; country. Why not have said tn plain language, that it 
^43,143 for military allowances to reduced and reiired is hurtful to raise more taxes iHan1 are necessary . 
officers of land forces; £46,115 for the expenses of the There i. not the slightest doubt but tha the
in-iiensioners of Chelsea nnd Kilmainhnm hospitals; should be reduced ; but, however reduced, the ^income
£855.976 for the out-pensioners of Chelsea ho-piial ; of the country must be kept above ijs annual expend!-
£57,659 5s. 7d. for the support of «he Royal Military ture.-Unleas there be a surplus, and a good one, there
Asylum, for the year 1898 ; £143,183 for ihe payment would be no prov.s.on against those fl»ctua tons and 
of pensions to offi. ee’ widows ; £l95.5CO for the com- deficiencies in the revenue to which this country has 
passionate list, royal bounty, and pensions to officers for been subject in a most alarming extent. < 
wounds; ^54,180 19s. lid. for allowunrrs by vxa, of I« 1817, for rxamttlr, upon a re.enue of ««'T 
lompensation, .uperaont.aiioos, and retired allow.ntos lions, there was a definen. y of six millions n t we ve 
to persons formerly belonging to the ser.be ; and months. But what would have been the .Lie of the 
-f33,000 for Exchequer fees on the sums for ihe army Government if a surplus had not been' Pr<”'^ |r' 
fe^rvice H the expenditure ofAhe preceding year? The public

creditor roost eithertiave‘gone without his dividends, 
or we mu»t have had rec</urse to n loan in peace. Sir 
H. Parnel therefore ought to have qualified his propo
sition,and not lo have siaied, in substance, that the «axes 
should always be kept down to the level of the expen
diture—but that the expenditure of the countr y should 
always be kept belotV its actual income. This is the 
true principle of finance. If we live to the full extent 
of our means we shall always be poor, and we are per
suaded that a reduction may take place, which shall 
leave us an annual income sufficient for all fluctuations 
and contingencies^ without the obligation of red «icing 
the taxes to the bare limits of the annual demands of

SNGXiA1¥D.

imperial parliament.

HOUSE OF LORDS—June 56.
Affairs in Portvgal.—Earl Darnley rose to put 

some questions to the Noble Earl opposite (the Earl ot 
Aberdeen) relative to the affairs in Portugal. We tm 
derMood his Lordship to ask, whether the document, 
stating that Oporto was declared by hie Majesty’s Go
vernment to be in a state of blockade, was genuine 
and upon what ground his Majesty’s Ministers had pro
ceeded respecting it ? He thought that the Pi time Re
gent of Portugal had committed acts of rebellion against 
his lawful Sovereign, and wished to know whether the 
British Ambassador was still at the Court.

The Earl of Aberdeen—My Lords, 1 hope to be able 
to give satisfactory answers to the House and the Noble 
Earl. The British Ambassador, my Lords, has not left 
Portugal, but his functions arc suspended. With res
pect to Don Miguel no person is more sensible than my- 
se If how highly culpable his conduct has been. But, 
whatever may have been his conduct, he is recognised 
in Portugal. Such being the case, tbe blockade of 
Oporto is declared ; and from the peculiar situation of 
«or Ambassador, it was not notified to him, but intelli
gence of the fact reached Government, and, instead of 
Announcing the fact in the Gazette in the usual way, we 
took steps, my Lords, to make it known lo the Nation. 
The principles upon which we acted are similar to those 
which bave guided Government on former occasions 
In South America (the State of Chili), when not recog
nised as an independent state, u blockade was descri
bed to exist there, and means were taken to apprise the 
country of it. The same course was adopted when 
tbe Emperor of the Brazils, in the year 1853, declared 
tbe port of Bahia to be blockaded. We also recognised. 
certain ports of Greece to be blockaded by Greek ves
sels, and means were taken to afford protection to Bri
tish skips. This is the principle upon which this Go
vernment has acted. It is not for us to dispute, how
ever culpable the conduct of the party tnny be, so long 
as we have an Ambassador at tbe particular Court, al
though not exercising the powers and rights, what pla
tes shall be deemed blockaded ; but even if the party 
was as, great a despot as ever figured in hisiory, and 
had possession of the countiy, and declared that certain 
places" were blockaded, under soch circumstances to 
which 1 have alluded, we should be bound to support 
it. We must be consistent in the principles we lay 
down. Where it may be convenient to follow a certain 
line of policy at one moment, at another when it may 
not be so convenient, we must not depart from those 
general principles.-—(Hear.) I have no difficulty in 
saying that, if so far as what Ministers have done, it 
gives tin appearance of sanctioning the proceedings of 
l)un Miguel, l shall regret the effects.—(Hear, bear.)

nd
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taxes

SCOTZ.AHD.

EnivnrRou, Jcnr 13.''
Scotland as it Was anti 1* —The»e ere few em- 

ploxmeniH çrore gratif»ing than to maik tlie progress 
of improvement in all parts of our country— to contrast 
the situai ion nnd expeilienis of our fo efather* tvjlh the 
happier circum-tances under which we live mmelve — 
and du’y lo estimate the bles ings of pence, the advan
tages of civilization, and the nlrno-t marvellous change 
which ihe a p plient ion of scientific knowledge 
department of the real b usinés* of life has effected in 
everv corner of the kingdom.

In former times, manv parts of onr native land wera 
frequently desolated, anil the truite of industry der- 
tro>ed and carried away by marauder®. The hus
bandman had then to sow and reap wi h a sword at 
his side. Happily these <»nys are gone hv, and Ihe in
terests of the rival kingdoms are completely amalga
mated, and fierce Contentions of pfd.ïiO’y fanions ter
minated wiih ihe removal of the local di-tlnrtion* that 
encouraged them. Onr wildest and remotest glens 
may now be traversed w itli perfect -af-ty : f->r the rude 
mo-s-tnuipers. nnd reaving radieran«, who fmmeily 
t-heltered themselves in their recenses from tbe ven- 
trance of violated laws, or used them ns fastnesses 
fiom whence they mi^M salty forth on lawle-s expl .its, , 
are now ujikmitvn. 'I he warder of the border h - no 
longer necessary to repel the Invader, or repress 
the turbulence of those who*e business was rapine, nnd 
whose hands were too often steeped in bl; nd; The 
precarious tenure by which pro pen y and life were 
then hH t, is ex< hanged for perfect security ; and one 
of the greatest blessings originating from that security 
is the rapid advancement of civilization, and the en
joyment of well regulated society.

Within the last century what a surprising revolution 
has been effected I Large tracts of land, foimer’y 
vhelierless and unproductive wastes, are now proper
ly inclosed, cultivated, amt protected by thrivi ng plan
tations. The want of roads and bridges, which of old 
formed w» almost insuperable harrier to internal inter
course, has been amply supplied ; and in no respect 
have the internal, energies of the country been more 
judiciously or more efficiently diiected. The inequa
lities of the sin face, in many districts, have been pared 
down, and the swampy morasses inteisertrd by secure 
pathways. Torrents which of old engendered terror 
in the brenri of the traveller, and ««met t mes occasioned 
his destruction, are now crossed by bridges, at conve
nient dis ances. Formerly almost the only mode of 
conveying goods of all-kinds from place lo ptAre was 
by pack horses—now. roads kept in the finest order, \ 
and proper and convenient vehicles, allow traffic to be 
carried on with tin ease and expedition which abun
dantly compensates for the sacrifices made in execu
ting such important improvements. Formerly the poor 
traveller, destitute of regular roads, had to traverse 
mountain, v

** /*
London, June 56.

One of the periodical triumphs which some of the ab
surd enemies of Mr. Huskisson prepare for him took 
place last night. General Ga-coyne brought forward 
his motion to pledge the House to inq«iire next Session, 
into the causes of the distress which the ship-owners 
i#w feel. This practical joke on the ship-owners was 
got rid of without a division.. As General Gascoyne 
and Mr. Huskisson are colleagues, it may be suspected 
that there is some collusion between them—that the 
General sets up his speeches for the Ex-Secretary to 
knock down. This,however, we believe is not the fact.

For the details, which are necessarily tong, we must 
refer to the report—the general result of them sêems to 
be this : that the employment of British shipping is in
creasing absolutely, and increasing more rapidly than 
the employment of foreign «hipping. Indeed, compa
ring 1857 and 1855 (putting aside the intermediate year 
of convulsion and depression,) ihe employment of fo
reign shipping has absolutely decreased, while the em
ployment of British shipping has increased considerably.

It is, no doubt, true that .freights arc low—that in spire 
of the increased employment, the remuneration for ship
ping is not such as to pay the owners of British-built 
vessels a good interest-on the money they have expend
ed. Ship-owners have-etsffered by a decline of freights, 
which seems to have taken place in nearly the same 
proportion os the decline of the prices of merchandize 
since 1855; but the diminished employment of foreign 
shipping shews that it is not to the competition of fo
reigners (hat this ran he attributed.

We believe that the inadequate remuneration of Bri
tish-built vessels arises from the excessive building of 
former years, and flora tbe fact that vessels can be 
built at a much fewer rate in Canada and in other of 
our Colonies than in Great-Britain. But this very 
cheapness of building in ibe -Colonies, and generally 
the low rate of freight, instead -of being a proof of the 
decline of our maritime power, is aeatise, a pledge of 
its increase. The extent to which British shipping 
has engrossed the carrying trade between Brazil and 
some pone of the Continent—a carrying trade in which 
foreigners ate permitted to compete with them, h >t 
cannot iland the competition—was mentioned by Mr. 
Huskisson. Out of 75 vessels which sailed from Bahia 
last year for Hamburgh and Trieste—a trade in which 
they enjoy no advantage whatever but their mperior- 
quickness, cheapness, and security—50 were English. 
The Engli-h ships were twice as many as those of art 
other nations taken together.

was

HOUSE OF COMMONS, June 16.
British Shipping.—General Gascoyne brought for

ward a motion on this subject, which went, to pledge 
the House to proceed, early in the next Session of Par
liament, to inquire into the causes of the diminution of 
ships, tonnage and men, in tbe êommercial navy of this 
Country.

Mr. P. Courtenay moved the previous question. He 
contended, that the gallant General had made out no 

hich called for the immediate at tent i in of Go
vernment, or of the House. The commercial marine 
of the country was now double its amount to the year 
preceding that in which Lord Howe fought the glorious 
battle of the 1st of Juç,e ; and he bad no doubt but we 
possessed sufficient means to man a formidable Navy, 
should the country he in a state of war, to-morrow.
All the accounts before the House shewed that there 
was an increasing strength in our maritime force, as 
well for the purposes of commerce as for the Royal 
Navy, should circumstances require it to be put forth.

Mr. Liddell said, that the Shipping interest had cause 
lo complain, and he railed upon hi* Majesty’s Govern
ment to make themselves popular bp iittlbducing 
measure, which would relieve those who were then suf
fering under a deterioration of their property.

Mr. C. P. Thompson opposed the motion, and con
tended that the number of men employed in the 
merce of the country was nearly the same as in 18^5.

Mr. C. Grant denied that there whs any thi*w 1» ihe 
present state of the navy, or the country, to call upon
the House to depart from the course on which it had June 55.
««" embaiked, or lo retrace its .teps. The Rl. Hon. j, must be adn,ille6> |n (1ie practical .exults of 
Geu leman then went into a natement, to «how that the lI)e Dllke of Wellin-lon’s administration, there is noth- 
tonnage of the res,els employed Inst year was in an in- jIlg which need make the country repent it. One treat 
crea-ed proportion lo that of the preceding ones. This. meaB.re of libenilily and peare—a triumph sufficient 
and the arti.ity of the vessels, he contended wa« the for ae«,ion—the repeal of Ihe Test and Corporation 
criteria of the stale of onr marine, and tlie number of foag been carried, and has become more important
men employed. The Right Hon. Gentleman entered fIOm j(S happy effects. Inquiries have been iivtiloted 
into a comparative statement of the number of British inio ,|le 81alt. ot lhe Law ,m(l ,he Finances ; and a set- 
seamen employed in the years 1885, 1886, 1887, and llrmrnl of lhe Catholic quesiion h, to say the least of 
1888. and proved that there had been an increase an. f„nh,r removed ihan ii «as before. All or uny
nuaily. e .... of these results are not to be attributed, however, to

Mr. Huskisson said, he was quite satisfied that there Duke of Wellington wbut to greater powers than hi- 
would not be any thing like a retrognde motion in our ,he force of the wilt nnd the understanding of the 
commercial policy. He wns convinced, although the part of the community, though ihe Prime
mind of bis Right Hon. Friends the President and Vice Minj,(rrbas had the merit of nut having made an oh- 
President of the Board of Trade, might be like sheets s,jnate ,e.istanee to that force in lire ease of ihe Test 
of blank paper upon the subject, that when they should anil Corporation Ar ts repeal.—As lo foreign policy, in 
have examined into it, they would confess the merits of h j, j« studiously deciarêd by the loudest flatterers 
tbe system which had been followed for the last seven of lhe Duke.of Wellington that ire has made and wish- 
sir eight years, and which had received the full sane- ,»d lo introdui e no change iu Ihe system of «Mr. Canning, 
lion of every member of the Cabinet in Lord Liver- jf some Qf ,he indications on the subject of the Greek 
pool’s administration. Treaty have been suspicions, his conduct in the case of

The Chancellor of the Exchequer denied that hi» Portugal has been manly nnd wise. It is on'this point 
Majesty’s Government had lhe slightest intention to de- wlia, tbat „f Mr Canning would have been ; and it in- 
part from the principles which had been acted upon for c|jnri lis to p|ace lbe best construction on other parts 
tbe last seven or right years. of its foreign policy which have not been fully deve-

After a few remarks from other Hon, Members, tbe lvpedi ïn lhe language of the Duke of Wellington loo. 
motion was put and negatived. j{ j8 (0 be confessed there has been nothing to offend or

June 19. , exasperate—nothing at which any party could
Petitions were presented against several clauserin the bly take offence, and his frequent reference to the stale 

ale-houses licensing bill, and against slavery in the of the public mind, public feeling, and so for«h, plough 
"West-Indies. it may not mean so much, is a pleasant contrast with

Mr. Buxton, in presenting a petition from the Socie- the expressions of some of his friends, with whom it 
ty of Friends, better known by the name of Quakers, seems to be a recommendation to any measure that it is 
observed, that as th's respectable class of the communi- offensive to the people.
ty seldom troubled the legislature with petitions on any That part of the Duke of Wellington’s administration 
subject, their application was deserving of particular wbjrh u most suspicious—his manner of getting rid of 
attention and respect. Their opinions on thii question Mr. Canning’s friends who joined him in the formation 
claimed the more consideration, as their theory and of his Ministry—is, perhaps, not personally di-agf eeable 
practice had been always in actitrdance. About sixty lo lbe Whigs. “ As lo Mr. Canning’s ‘friends,” said 
yraisago, they came to a resolution «that none of their Mf# Tierney in the explanations of the 19th of Èebru- 
body should be concerned in slave property, and in ary, “ 1 trouble myself no more about them than the 
Conformity with that determination, the Quakers in passengers that 1 meet in the street ; for 1 do not think 
North Caralina had actually relinquished estates to the |bev have behaved to us in a way calculated to
value of ^50,000. He therefore thought that I lie pe- conciliate our esteem." In the expulsion of Mr. Can- 
til ion of such conscientious Christians wai «etiiled to se- .si,g’-s fti.ods, ihe Whigs may see a retribution not disa- 
lious consideration from the House, gpéeable to themselves—but we cannot forget that lhe

Sir J. Macintosh preeehied a petition from almost Duke of Wellington is not the man from whom it ought 
all the unlive inhabitants of respectability, and all the to have proceeded.
unplaced and unofficial Europeans, in Calcutta, lhe The result of this expulsion, too, is not to bedisgui- 
object of the petition was to complain lo that House of sed—it is the substitution, for very able and useful Mi- 
a stamp-duty which had been imposed upon the city of nisters. of men either not known at all or known lo be 
Calcutta, about fourteen months ago. Such a tax had »rry inferior .persons. Under these circumstances, the 

before beer, imposed; and the petitioners com- mere acceptance of office by a Whig or two, will not 
plained that it was founded in erroneous noliuns.and in induce t,s to believe there is any ground fora relaxation 
support of that they staled, that while the inhabitant» 0f the public vigilance as to the measures of the Minis 
of the province of Bengal paid only 5s. per head, in ,ry. There is, loo, in the present quiescence of the 
taxes, the inhabitants of Calcutta paid 10s. per head. Parliamentary parties this obvious danger—that tbe 
The petitioners also said, lhat the tax was particularly financial and economical reforms which tlie country 
bmas.ing from the manner in which they transacted 
their dealings. The stamp.duly, he contended was only 
a spark which had fallen upon a heap of grievances.

After some observations from Mr. Wynn, Mr. Hume,
LortT A ,hby, and Mr. Brougham, the petition was order- 
cd to be printed.

case w

alley, and mntass, unaided nnd on-aided— 
now any person who ran muster a few shillings may sit 
in a coach as comfortably, and perhaps more satisfacto
rily than lhe gentleman whose privilege it is to occupy 
his own chariot, and be driven by part of bis own 
stud.

thus wasted.
the remaiks made iu the Report upon the Ordnance
Department.

1 lie Committee state that the necessity of a careful 
inquiry into the Ordnance expenditure had long been 
fell, ami indeed, acted upon ; and the greatest praise is 
due lo Lord Mulgrave for lhe extensive retrenchments 
which lie had cartied into effect upon the t.anxition from 

to peace, hiving reduced lhe expenditure exactly 
tbiee-fourlhs of its previous amount.

According to the evidence of Sir Henry Hardinge, 
and other farts before the Commiltee, il appears that 
the Duke of Wellington still further followed up these 
retrenchments, nnd wilhin his lune (about four years) 
of superintending the Ordnance, had saved nearly two 
million pounds—that is, as compared with the acntal 
expenditure in the department, and the monies impres
sed for ils service.

StiH lise Committee was of opinion, that nolwith.tand. 
ing the able and efficient manner in which lhe bo.lness 
was conducted, some saving might yet bn made. And 
it ;s remarked, hat the present annual expense of the 
Ordnance exceeds that of the year 1888.

All the details of comparative expenditure for 
ries of years are given in this Report ; and, notwith
standing the extensive inquiry which I hi, finance com
mittee has made, the subject remains unfinished.

The next' suhjectfoKbnnsideration before the Cum
in il tee is lhat of the superannuations, upon which a short 
Report is expected to he made before the end of the 
present Session. We wish lhe Committee could include 
also the Foreign diplomacy,and thepensions to unem
ployed Ambassadors. If we mistake not, (lie growth 
of corruption is rankest in this quarter ; and the scythe, 
the"sickle, and the pruning hook, would all find em
ployment at the some time- in this luxuriant bot-bed of 

j expenditure.

reaiona- venue,

t

a se- fields more full of grass than at the present 
ment. The late rains have produced great plen
ty, and if the weather should prove favourable, 
the crops of hay will he extremely heary. The 
wheat crops, to which the cutting winds of April 
had given a very unhealthy appearance, are last 
recovering themselves, and the oats are now look
ing very healthy in most situations, though the 
grub has done considerable mischief to spring 
corn. The hay harvest has partially commen
ced in the West-Riding of Yorkshire, and will, 
in the course of lhe next week, become pretty 
general.

The following are the new appointments in lhe 
list of Commissioners for the affairs of India, 
consequent upon the recent change in the min
istry. The commissioners are, I void Melville, 
Mr. Peel, Lord Aberdeen, Sir George Murray, 
lhe Duke of Wellington, Mr. Goulburn, Lord 

I Wallace, i^r. Sullivan, Lord Ashly, the Marquis 
of Graham, Mr. Lawrence Peel and Mr. Cour-

mo-

never

The Pitemieii.—We augur much good to (he 
country from the Duke of .Wellington’s right 

needs, may not be pressed assiduously enough upon the judging mind, and promptness and decision of 
Government. When a Minister ran persuade all par
ties that ihry may without impropriety lake their 
share of oflicial emoluments and patronage, there is 
peculiar reason lo apprehend that they may not object 
io make these emoluments and patronage worth ac
ceptance.

character. The country has long wanted such 
a man at the head of Iter affairs, to put an end 
to the reign of the dreamers and talkers, into 
whose hands they had unfortunately fallen. 
From his Grace’s three ini mediate predecessors, 
all following each other, as it were, in a moment, 
lit tie or no striking good was to be expected. 
Of Lord Liverpool we would wish to speak 
with no other feeling than respect—for perfect 
respect, and nothing imre, was precisely the feel- 
ing which his lordshiy’s adminstration excited 
both at home and abrotd. Then came Mr. Can
ning, whose short-lived career was one of much 
bustle and pretension, but, in the words of the 
poet, “ full of sound ind fury, signifying 
thing.” Lord Gndericl, the last of the three, 
and the Duke’s immediite predecessor, may he 
described in homely language as “ chip in por
ridge,” which means a mighty good sort of man. 
Now the Duke of Wellington, in our estimation, 
possesses ail the good points of «iis predecessors^ 
without their deficiencies and bas superadded

Jo NE 19.
Com» ittbe or Supply.—Military Estimates.

On the motion of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
the House resolved itself into a Committee of Supply ; 
Sir A. Grant in ihe chair.

The vole of ,£145,500, for defraying the charge and 
pay of general officers, not being colonels of regiments, 
for lhe year 1888, was agreed lo without opposition.

On the resolution that there be granted £36,898 10s. 
6d. for defraying lhe charge of bis Majesty’s garrisons, 
at home and abroad, for the year 1888,

Colonel'DAViES objected lo lire extravagant amount 
of such a grant. This vote ought certaioly to be re- 
duerd.

Mr. Hume was very much inclined to concur wilh 
his gallant friend as lo the lropi lessness of mousing the 
House upon lhe important subject of military expendi
ture. He thought that if the country had as bad a mi. 

• nistry as it bad a House oTCommohs, the couniry was io 
a very bad stale indeed. In future, h» should look to 
ihe ministry for a defence against Ihe House, instead of 
K> tbe House for a defence against the ministry.— 
f Cheers and laughter.)—As he hoped much from the

REDUCTION OE EXPENDITURE, AND REVIEW OF 
• THE SECOND REPORT OF THE FINANCE 

COMMUTE^. lenay.
The appointment of Mr. Calcraft as Pay

master of the Forces, has led lo the belief, that 
other Whigs may follow his example, am! get in
to office if, nr when, they can. The OUI Times 
sanctions this opinion, to the great ire of the Ex
aminer, and other Ultra-Liberals. We can see
no objection to such appointments. Under the
Duke of Wellington, all will be drilled into 
right principles. There may be a doubt who 
may be servants—hut none who will be master. 
—Edinburgh IV. Journal.

The Turkish Sultan lias ordered the Greek 
Patriarch to read masses in the Christian church
es for the success of his arms.

From BeWs Weekly Messenger, June 15.
The Finance Committee have presented a Report to 

the House of Commons, upon the receipts and expendi
ture of the country for a series of years past. This 
Report is of a true elephant size, nnd required no ordi
nary strength upon the part of the honourable Chairman 
to place it upon the Speaker’s table. It may lake its 
place hy the ponderous folios of Mr. Wilmot Horton, 
for ihry are both earth-born giants of terrific magni
tude. l he pre-ent volume is at once a detail and sum
mary of the different branches of the national expendi
ture—but the examination and evidence are principally 
confined lo one branch of the public service, namely, 
the Ordnance.

The Commitlee, so far as they have gone, have pro- 
despaich and propriety. They have 

1 not ventured to cast a slur or a suspicion upon the suffi-

■
Professor Ducald Stewart.—The fune

ral of this distinguished and lamented iiidixidual 
took place on Tuesday at three o’clock, . It 
was privately conducted until it reached lie 
Trim Church, on its way to the Canonga e 
church-yard. There the procession was join. J 
and headed by the professors of the Universi'v1 
in their gowns, two and two, preceded by the. 
mace-bearer, the junior members being m fronts

no-

reeded wilh due
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t
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